
Japanese Believe in
Excluding Coolie

Laborers

California Delegates
Expect Amicable

Settlement

LONDON, Jan. 31. Lady
Dorothy Cuthberi met deatfi al
the hands of her husband dur-
ing a pheasant shoot at Beanfront
c.i.tir, Northumberland today.

The vm fiiii was only two yards
from her husband, (apt. Janus
lamld Ctlthbert, when his glin
was accidentally discharged) the
charge entering her head, and she
fell dead.

Lady Dorothy was B daughter
of the present earl of Stralford.
who succeeded to the title upon
the death of the fourth earl of
Strafford, who married Mrs. Sam*
iul Colgate of New York.

M.v Al«»nr|nforl prr-«*.

Government Officials Say

Wnr Talk Is
*

Absurd

Btopped— Small Amount

Is Secured

Man and Woman Who Were the Only

Passengers Run When Car Is

Railroad Kino's Methods of Killing
Competition Are Described Before

Interstate Commerce Com-

missioner Lane

Says Only Best Classes
Should Be Admitted

to America

PUEBLO, Colo., Jan, 31.—
The widow of the late former
United States Senator Thomas
Bowcn of Pueblo dicrl today
from grief over her husband's
death, which occurred a month
ago today. Mrs. Bowcn had
been ill from Bright's disease
some time before Senator f'owen
died, and after his death she be-
gan to failrapidly, and frequently
expressed the wish to die.

Mrs. Bowen was born at Van
Huron, Ark., sixty-eight years
ago, being a member of the
Walker family of Missouri, prom*
inent in southern history and so-
cial life.

F?y Associated I'ress,

RAILROADS DEFY
HUMANE STATUTES

REVIVALIST HAS
THIRTEEN WIVES

Preacher Pleads Guilty to Charge of

Bigamy
—

Says He Married Every

Time the Spirit Moved

Him

United States District Attorney Will

Prosecute Transportation Lines

for ViolatingState's Live

Stock Law

As soon as sufficient evidence shall
have been gathered civil suits will be
Instituted against the offending trans-
portation companies for the penalties
which range from $100 to $500 for each
shipment of cattle so treated.

The law requires that the cattle
shall be taken out of the cars at the
end of twenty-eight hours and fed,

watered and rested for five hours be-
fore proceeding on their Journey. With
the consent of the owner of the cat-
tle they may be kept in the cars for
thirty-six hours, but no longer.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 81.—United
States Attorney Devlin has received
information thnt the. railroad com-
panies In the northern district of Cali-
fornia have been violating the law,
keeping cattle on the cars without food
or water for as long as fifty-six hours
at a time.

3y Assoolntnrl Tress.

BANK ROBBERS
ARE IN CUSTODY

Just before sentence was passed
Holden said to the judge that he had
been the victim of brain trouble and
blamed his many marriages to this af-
tlic'tlon.

He snid that he had struggled
against the sin of bigamy but that all
of his prayers availed him nothing.

Charged with bigamy and credited
with having thirteen wives by the
court officers. Rev. Albert Holden, re-
ported to have two sons also under In-

dictment for bigamy, pleaded guilty
yesterday and was sentenced to servo
six years In the penitentiary.

Holden married every tim« the spirit
moved him. His courtships always
took place during one of his revivals
and his victims were always one of
those whom he had taken into the
church.

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, Jan. 31.—A dispatch to

the Kecord-Herald from Toledo, Ohio,

says:

MOTHER AND CHILD
AREFOULLY SLAIN

Police Say They Have Confessions

That Clear Up Mystery of Loot.

ing of Small Banks and

Postoffices

Unidentified Assailant Outrages and

Murders Woman and Little Daugh-

ter
—

Mob Tries to Lynch

Suspected Negro

The line on which the car travelsruns from Fourteenth street to Hunt-lngton park. It Is through a sparsely
settled district and is an ideal spot
for a holdup".

Neither of the carmen were able to
give a very accurate description of therobbers,

Tho motorman had about the samestory to tell as the conductor.Accordlrg to his tale the highway-
man who robbed him simply felt in hiscoat and vest pockets and took the
money without saying a word, but allthe time kept the muzzle of a revolverpointed at him.

Street enr No. lfi« on the Santa Fe
avenue line was held up by two masked
highwaymen In front of Wright's sa-
loon .-it Thirty-sixth street ami Santa
Ke avenue nt 10:f.r, Inst night. Motor-
man H. L. Smith whb robbed of a gold
watch and $0 In money, while J. Sans-
trum, tho conductor, lost $2.F>O.

There were two passengers, a man
and a woman, on the car at the time
of tho holdup. Both ran when tho mo-
torman stopped the car, and the police
have been unable to locate them.

Officers were detailed on the case
at once and detectives were on
the scone within half an hour.
Patrolmen from the University sub-
station were also sent to the scene, but
were unable to gain any clew to the
identity of the robbers.

The two men were described by the
conductor as being short, dressed In
dark clothing and of dark complexions.
Each wore a heavy handkerchief over
his face.

Looks Into Revolver
"We were on our in trip when tho

holdup occurred," said Conductor
Banstrum shortly after the robbery.
"Motorman Smith saw two men stand-ing or. the corner by Wright's saloonand slackened speed so they could geton. One of them mounted by the frontplatform and the second by the rear,where Iwas standing. Ipaid no atten-tion to him until the car gave a sud-den start and then stopped with a
Jerk. At the same moment Iheard awoman scream, and looking Into thecar saw the two passengers rising frimtheir seats as if frightened. Iturnedto see what the trouble was and foundmyself looking Into the muzzle of alarge revolver. The man who was be-hind It was the fellow who had got ona moment before. A heavy handker-
chief was over the lower part of hisface *nha said to tne was 'Throw uryour hands.' which Idid. He then wentthrough my pockets and then shoutedto his companion. Both men thensprang from the car and disappeared
in the darkness. We continued on ourtrip and Inotified the police from the
station whore we stop at Fourteenth
and Santa Fe avenue.

"The two passengers had got off thecar while the robber was going through
my pockets. He made no effort to stop
them."

Another conference will be held as
soon as Altman and Rancovlerl of the
San Francisco school board of educa-
tion reach here, and after that one
may tell withsome certainty what will
be the outsome.

A high Japanese officer is remem-
bered to have said once, Ina conversa-
tion, that an army could not be raised
In Japan to fight the United States.
Hut war as far away.

But It Is pointed out that Japan Is
almost bankrupt and that no nation
would finance it for war on this coun-
try.

We might defend our own coast, but
a war with Japan would last, It Is
predicted, from two to six years

—
until

We could build a navy to fight it, in
fact.

They agree that this country would
probably abandon the Philippines to
their fate at first and possibly Hawaii,
too, and let the Japanese come right to
the Pacific coast, as It would be mad-
ness to invade foreign waters and fight
the torpedo and submarine experts of
the Japanese navy.

As for war talk, the government
pooh-poohs that. The defenseless con-
ditions of the islandH has long beeii
known to every one and naval officers
have freely speculated on the result
of an outbreak of hostilities.

Pooh.Poohs War Talk

What the hope is that the president
has held out to them Is the mystery
In the present negotiations.

What Callfornians want, as every one
knows. Is the exclusion of Japanese
laborers, but they want it without
embarrassing conditions or at cost of
expensive concessions to Japanese pride
or Japanest commerce.

"We are going to get what we want—
perhaps not at this session of con-

gress, but certainly at the next
—

we
are going to get it."

The representatives were somewhat
less jubilant than on the preceding
evening, but they seemed full of hope
and verging on confidence. One of them
said:

Just how the school question willbe
settled seems to be a problem. Senator
Flint said today that he had hopes that
the conference would lead to an ami-
cable solution of the difficulty. Sena-
tor Perkins was not much more san-
guine.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—1t Is be-

lieved here by those who have the best

means of knowing that the president's
tentative agreement with the Japanese
ambassador relates to a reciprocal ex-
clusion treaty with a favored nation
clause.

Special to Thn Herald.

TOKIO, Ken. 1.
—

The report thnt n
SMtoCsetOVS 1 BOlOttofl of the Sun T'rnn-
clhi'o ncliool controversy ni» In night In
welcomed on nil 'though It willbe

\u25a0
, imiii from the outaet thnt there wan

no online for alarm. The rennnurlns;
urn* Ina frenh enune for profound «nil«-
faetlon iin proving the flrmnenn of the
friendship \u25a0'xlnting between .lnpiinanil
the United Slates,

By Associated Press.

STRANGE MALADY
KILLS PHYSICIAN

GOTHAM WARS ON
DEADLY COCAINE

The conference Is being held at the
headquarters of the Los Angeles branch
of the Japanese Association of
America.

"The labor question has been the
chief cause of the trouble InSan Fran-
cisco and we willprobably pass reso-
lutions today which willgo to Japan
and may have some bearing on the
situation."

"In the school controversy we are
depending on the United States govern-
ment to do the right thing. Iwent to
the board of education In San Francis-
co and made a protest against exclud-
ing the Japanese children from the
public schools attended by Amerloan
children. My protest »vas not accepted
and Isent word to all the papers
throughout Japan. The news of the
controversy was published and came to
the attention of the Japanese govern-
ment. It was in turn presented to the
government of the United States
through our minister at Washington,
and now we can only wait for the gov-
ernment to do the right thing for us.
We believe that our children should
have the right to learn in the American
schools with American children. They
make good students and their progress
Is the subject of much comment by all
who come In contact with them.

Discusses School Controversy

"We have organized to promote Jap-
anese welfare In America, and this Is
our third conference," said Mr. Ikeda.
"There are 60,000 Japanese In this
country and there Is necessarily much
of importance to be discussed.

"Tomorrow we expect to take up the
discussion of the advisability of ex-
cluding the Japanese coolies who go to
Honolulu as laborers from the main
land. Ibelieve that If only the best
class of Japanese merchants comes to
California there could be no objection.
We want to build up our trade and see
no reason why we should not bring
much that is good to America.

Mr. Ikeda is here to meet with twen-
ty-three representatives of the branch
societies of the association for a four
days' conference on questions of vital
interest to the Japanese at present.

The men have come from all parts
of California and they are being much
entertained. Last night M. Takekama,
manager of the Japanese-American
bank, gave a banquet for them.

Goroku Ikeda of Ran Francisco, sec-
retary of the Japanese Association of
America and one of tho prime movers
In all affairs concerning tho Japanese
side of the public school controversy,
Is at tho Westminster.

"We are flepemtlno; on (he United
Mat** government to nettle the Man
Krnnrlftco .lnpnnr*i- m-hnnl question
amicably nmi Ifeel nMtired that It will

bcbbe (lone Moon. We propone to excludeeWOIIeS find brfnw only the bent «if our
race to thin country nnrl Inm mire there
ran then be no objections to the Jap-
anese.""

—
Statement of Goroku Ikcdn. of

San Francisco, secretary of the Japanese
Association of America.

DECLARES CALIFORNIA
DELEGATION FAILS TO

REPRESENT STATE'S VIEWS

Health Board Prohibits Sale of Drug

Except on Physicians' Pre-

scriptions
—

Urges Clean

Milk Cans

Mysterious Disease Ravages Nevada
City

—
Baffles Skill of Doctors.

Brings Quick Death to

Victims

At noon all tile testimony had been
taken and Commissioner Lane de-
clared the hearing at an end. On
Thursday next week the parties to the
hearing: will«o to Lf I Angeles, where
the sessions willbe resume/ „

It was shown that the entire property
In Coos Bay cost Spreckels < der-
ably less than a million dollars. When
Harrlman came along and bought the
properties he was willing\o pay $1,-
300,000 for them. This made It plain
that it was not the properties Harri-
man was after. He wantei. to buy up
the possibility of competition with his
railroad monopoly.

When the Coos En;-, UoseDurg it
Eastern railway w*> l.uilt,Graham tes-
tified, he, in his capacity of railroad
contractor, was asked to take the work
and undertook It. Meeting John D.
Bpreckole at Coronado, he induced him
to come Into the enterprise. The in-
vestment looked promising to Spreck-
els, so he agreed to buy thirty miles of
rails, payment to be made to himafter the bonds were sold and the sub-
sidy paid.

Attorney Severance for the commis-
sion went carefully into the terms of '
this contract, drawing attention among
other things to the fact *hat there was
a proviso showing careful regard for
the interstate commerce commission.

So stringent were the conditions of
this contract that when Graham desired
to give some of his freight to the Chi-cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road, the
officials of which were hi friends,
Campbell of the Oregon Railway &
Navigation company would not permit
him, but compelled him io ship over the
Chicago & Northwestern and the Illi-
nois Central.

Denied Routing Rights

Graham was called to the stand for a
continuation of the story he related
yesterday showing how Harrlman
forced his company, the Oregon &
Oriental line, out of business. He
stated that the Oregon Railway &
Navigation company, owned by Harrl-
man, routed his inward freights, and
that he was required by contract to
give the Oregon Railway1

and Naviga-
tion company through bills of lading
over that roacl and Its connections.

R, A. Graham, who supplied this tes-
timony, created another sensation be-
fore he left the stand. As an example
of the Harriman method of killingcom-
petition he told how, when Harrlman
acquired the Orcgan Railway & Navi-
gation company In 1901, his agents cir-
culated literature throughout the ori-
ent warning merchants and others not
to ship freight over the Graham line,
the Oregon & Oriental, as it had no
transportation facilities on this side of
the world. The circulars were dated
at Portland. As a result of these meth-
ods Graham's line went out of business.

c a. Severance, attorney for the
commission, showed that Harrlman
paid a prlcn out. of proportion to the
value <>f the Coos Hay properties, real-

izing that he was putting the possi-
bility of competition out. of the way.

Harrlman was not buying coal mines
primarily; he was buying monopoly.

By Associated Trrs.q.
SAN' FRANCISCO, Jan. 31.—Evidence

that the operations of B. H. Harrlman
Otl this coast constitute n violation of
tnn Interstati commerce law was
brought out before Commissioner
Franklin K. Lane today.

THE DAY'S NEWS

The bodies were terribly cut and
slashed and the woman had probably
been outraged before murdered.

All men In Roosevelt are searching
for the murderer and if he is captured
a lynching is expected, although Sher-
iff Thompson left this afternoon to as-
sist the posse and prevent a lynchingIf
possible.

•
William Baldwin, a ne^ro arrested

for the double murder, is being guarded
tonight at the government hospital by
Ranger Holmes and Al Sieber, famous
scouts in Indian campaigns.

Baldwin tells conflicting stories, but
sticks to the statement that two Mex-
icans committed the crimes and that
they tried to kill him.

A telephone message from Fish creek,
between Roosevelt and Mesa, tonight
stated that two Mexicans answering
the description given by tho negro,
passed there and officers are now in
pursuit.

Talk of lynching Baldwin hfis sub-
sided, acordlng to a telephone message
from Roosevelt late tonight. Baldwin
has been workingon government recla-
mation work.

Tho crimes occurred at 11 this morn-
ing. An Inquest will be held tomorrow
afternoon, the county officers leaving
Globe In tho morning.

The murdered woman Is a daughter
of the late William Gordon, a pioneer
of Arizona and one of the first white
settlers in tho county.

Mrs. Morris was born on the ranch,
a few miles from where she was killed
today.

GLOBE. Ariz., Jan. 31.—Mrs. Harvey
Moris and her 4-year-old daughter were
foullymurdered by an unidentified man
a short distance from her ranch home,

two miles from Roosevelt, this after-
noon.

By Associated Press.

FORECAST
For Southern California: Cloudy

Friday; fresh west wind. Maximum
temperature in Los Angeles yester-
day, 58 degrees; minimum, 48 de.
grees.

SAY AMERICAN FLAG CAN
NOT BE CALLED A TOY

Thomas, one of the leading physicians
Of Nevada, died at his home In this
city this morning of meningitis, follow-
ing a slight attach Of la Rrlppe. His
duath was quite sudden and was simi-
lar to a number of other deaths that
have occurred in this city In the past
week. The disease in this peculiar form
has baffled the best physicians in tho
Htato and in each Instance the person
Buffering from it lias died. Dr. Thomas
was a personal friend of Dr. Thoman
Huntlngton of Ban Francisco, who was
with him when ho died. He was a

member of the Loyal Legion Of Honor
and tho G. A. K.

By Associated Press.
HENO, New, Jan. 31.—Dr. G. W.

He said of the latter section that
housewives should help to make It ef-
fectual.

Another section added by the board
to the code requires all persons hav-
ing In thol. possession receptacles con-
taining milk or cream which are used
In the delivery of those articles of food
to clean thorn Immediately on thrlr be-
ing emptied. Offenders willbe Uablo to
punishment for misdemeanor. Dr.Dar-
lington, commissioner of health, had
urged tho adoption of these two sec-
tions.

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—Tho board of
health at a meeting yesterday added a
section to the sanitary code prohibiting
the sale of cocaine alone or In combin-
ation with other substances at retail
by any person In tho city of New York,
except on prescription of a physician.

By Associated Press.

TOYS WITH REVOLVER;
BOY SHOOTS HIMSELF

The police suspected the men of be-
Ing sate blowers at once. They are nil
well dressed and Of refined appearance.
About |400 was found In their pock-
ets.

Griffith and Yon Hohenthal were ar-
rested Sunday night by Patrolmun
Curtln at Sixteenth, near Georgia
Street At that time the officer saw
three men acting in a suspicious man-
ner. He approached thorn and asked
what they were doing. They refused
to answer him and he insisted on
searching them. One. of them he
grabbed, bul turned suddenly to find
himself looking into tho muzzle of a
revolver. The officer then released his
bold on bis prisoner and drew his gun.
The man who held the weapon dropped
bis arm and surrendered tho revolver.
While Curtln was taking It tho man
he was searching sudenly sprang be-
hind a fence and ran away. Martin
has since been Identified by the officer
as the third man. Curtln arrested
Griffithand Yon Hohenthal and a few
days later arrested Martin. He was
led to the Litter's room by Griffith.

When Martin returned to the police
station he Is said to have been told of
the confessions which had been made
by his companions, and at once In-
formed tho Officers that if his com-
panions had anything to tell he would
do the same. He is said to have then
made a still more complete confession
than the one made by Griffithand Yon
Hohenthal.

Third Accomplice Confesses

A confession in which they admitted
having had a hand in several of the
recent bank and postofflce robberies
is said by the police to have been ob-

tained from John Griffith, Carl Yon
Hohenthal, alias C. Smith, and John
Martin, the three men who have been
held by the police for several days.

Early yesterday afternoon Martin,
who is said to he the leader of the
crowd, was taken to tho room formerly

occupied by the trio at 337 Bauchet
street. While he was absent from the
police station Griffith and Yon Hohen-
thal were taken to Captain Flammer's
Office and there closely questioned by

the detectives. Tho men at first main-
tained sillnce and refused to answer
any of the officers' quustions, but at

last Griffith is said to have announced
that ho would tell of several jobs in
which they participated.

He Is said to have gone. Into details
and made statements which Justified
the police in the suspicions they have
held for several (lays.

This was the verdict of the board of
United states general appraisers in the
case of a shipment of miniature silk
flags Imported by a toy firm as toys.
The verdict was rendered yesterday, the
Mags having been made In Japan and
shipped at a 35 per cent duty. The
flags, being classed as silk, were taxed
BO i"P cent.

By Associated Press,

NKW VOHK, Jan. 31. "We do not
think the American ila^, however
diminutive It may be, i.s commercially,
commonly or nationally' regarded as a
plaything for children, mid we find that
the Mags in dispute aro not toys."

STAFF OF DENTISTS WILL
CARE FOR PUPILS' TEETH

One man, John Mackus, cleaner,
was suffocated to 'eatb by the fumes
of gas, and three others were Injure!
by the explo: 1011.

CHICAGO, Jan. 31.— Tho North Clark
street car barns of the Union Traction
company, on North Clark street be-
tween Sherman plac* and I'ewey court,
were today damaged by fire to the
extent of more than J^OU.Ooo. Ninety
ears were destroyed.

By Associated Press.

CAR BARNS BURN; ONE MAN
SUFFOCATED, MANY HURT

VENTURA. Cal.. Jan. 81.—News
reached here this afternoon that A. I).
White, an eastern boy attending
Thatcher school In the OJal valley, had
shot and perhaps fatally Injured him-
self while handling a revolver lv his
room.

The bullet entered the young man's
head.

By Associated Press.

ENGINES DITCHED; TWO
KILLED,SCORES INJUREDaii \u0084, the dentists voluntered their

ser\ Ices. This 1« salii to be the first
attempt In America to provic.u dental
treat men t for school children.

NKW ViHiK, Jan. 31.
—

It was an-
nounced at a meeting yesterday of the
eoininittee on • lysical welfare of school
children of this city that I staff of
twenty dentists had been Organised tQ,are t< i Ihi teeth of pupils.

By Associated Preu

FEVER SCOURGE RAGING
IN CHICAGO UNCHECKED

By AsKOcl.it Press.
NEW YORK, .Inn. 31.—Sensations

were frequent In the Thaw murder trial

today,} nnd before the two BcsslonH of
court hnc] ended three sworn Jurors had
boon released from further Bervlce !n
the cusp, making five in all summarily
rxciisrrl from the trial panel during the
last thrro days.

Regarding two of tho released Jurors
no explanation was mn.de in court.

The third whs allowed to bo on a
physician1 certificate that his life

would be Imperiled by the close, con-
finement of Jury service. Three satis-
factory talesmen were found to replace
these, so when the rapidly shifting nit-
nation underwent a survey at the close
of the day there were again eleven
men in the Jury box, the same number

that had been seated at the close of
yesterday's session.

Rumors were current tonight that the

end of the Jury changes is not yet In
sight and that further chapters may be

added to already what has become an
Unprecedented record In criminal pro-

cedure In New York.
Attorneys Confer

There were several conferences of at-
torneys nt which District Attorney

Jerome is said vigorously to have
urged the release of still another juror.
Thaw's counsel, however, are said to
have blocked every effort of the proso-
OUtlng officer In this direction. The
disagreement, which first developed In
Justice Fitzgerald's chamber half an
hour before the afternoon session be-
gan; was resumed In open court at the
Judge's decision twice thereafter. Here-
tofore the relations of the district at-
torney and his assistant with Thaw's
counsel Ihave been of the friendliest
nature. . This alternoon there was fric-
tion of the most apparent character.

•riii-first of the day's sensations came
immediately after the opening of the

Smorning session. District Attorney Je-'
rome announced that It has been unan-
imously agreed to relieve Jurors David

S.Walker and Louis Haas from fur-
ther service. Mr. Walker, • who is a
son of John Brisben Walker, was No. 4
and Mr. Haas was No. a on the Jury
roll. Neither could offer an explana-
tion for the court's action in ordering
their discharge.
lt was taken for granted that the re-

lease of these two jurors had ended
the day's surprises, but during the
luncheon recess rumors of a further re- i
duction In the personnel of the jury\
were put 111 circulation and these were j
given color when "It was learned that i
another earnest consultation of counsel j
with Justice Fitzgerald was in prog-
ress.

The name of the Juror under consid-
eration was again discussed about the
court building. It was also stated that
he was a juror whom Thaw and his
counsel had been particularly pleased
to have on the trial panel and that j
lawyers for the defense would fight to |
the last any effort to dislodge him.

Gave in Under Protest
Thaw's attorneys had been none too

willing to allow Messrs. Walker and

Haas to be replaced and it was only
utter a long argument by the district
attorney that they consented In the

ceaseccase of the third. The afternoon con-
ference was one of some warmth.

When no announcement was made as
to further discharges from the jury
panel It was taken for granted that
Mr. Hartrldge and others of Thaw's
counsel had won the battle with the
district attorney. The examinations •
of the first talesmen called lifter the
conference were carried on under cir-
cumstances that Indicated that feeling
existed on both sides, and once one.
talesman, nearly 80 years old, whom
neither "»ldo appeared to want, came ,
near to taking the oath because Mr.
Jerome refused to carry on the exam-
ination, and counsel for the defense
declined r to give Immediate consent to
the proposed Juror's withdrawal.

Thaw's attorneys also declined to ex-
amine the talesman and all challenges
for Cause hud been withdrawn when
Mr. Jerome nt the last moment Inter- j
posed a peremptory challenge for the
people".

Mr. Jerome then called another con-
ference which was held this time at the
Judge's desk. There was gesticulation
and an indication of a lively argument,
but again to no avail, and the regular
proceedings were resumed.

Excused for 111 Health
Toward the end of the afternoon ses-

sion a messenger came from the dis-
trict attorney's office. There was a
whispered consultation with Justice
Fitzgerald and the attorneys and it was
announced that because of his health
Juror No. 11 would be relieved from
further service. Mr. Klelnberger's
physician had informed the, -district at- j
torney's office of the danger to his pa-
tient's heart and Itwas agreed that he
ShOUld be excused.

Two of the three Jurors added to the
panel were secured at the morning ses-
sion. They are Oscar A. Pink, a sales-
man, 48 years of age, who replaced Mr.
Walker as No. 4. and Wilbur S. Steel.
a manufacturer, 60 years of age, who
replaced Mr. Haas as No. 9. The Juror
secured to replace Mr. Kleinberger as
No. 11 Is Joseph H. Botton, 58 years ofage, a clerk.
lt Is believed the twelfth Juror will

bcbbe secured tomorrow morning, but the
uncertainty as to the terra of service
Of a Juror now Bittingon the trial was
wo strong that predictions are all but
worthless. It is said tonight that
Thaw's atorneys n»ay give In to Mr.
Jerome's demand for tho excuse of one
of the Jurors if lie in turn would agree
to tho excusing of a Juror whom the de-

*4L,...1.......1,
...1.... ...1 a.... ..

One Juror Still Lacking nt Close of

Sensational Battle Between Rival
Attorneys to Gain Ad-

vantage

SALT I,> XX. Utah, Jim. William
J.Bryan m. •< d here '.onight from Los
Anp.t'leH. He .illaddress the legisla-
ture tomorrow.

iyAwoi is i\u25a0 d Press
Bryan Will Talk to Utahans

MIBSOULA, Mont.. Jan. 81. Two an-
Kirns upon which were riding a large
number of men who bad bi en engaged
in breaking 'he snow blot kad
t-.iitiH, Mont., plunged over sin embank-
ntent two miles west <> Deborgts to-
day, killingtwo nun and Injuringnear-
ly a score, some of them seriously.

By Associated Press.

I—Jerome1
—

Jerome wary of Thaw Jury. \u25a0

2
—

Rayner scores president.
3 Auditor defies Owens enemies.

Chamber objects to increased pay.
s—Favor5

—
Favor larger oil storage tanks.

6
—

Editorial.
City news.

B—Sports.8
—

Sports.
9
—

Southern California news.
10—Markets.
1

—
Classified advertisements.

12
—

Erase map figures at city offices.

EASTERN
Rayner .--fores president for abusing

power
Jerome Is wary of Thaw jury; has

three Jurors excused; one is lacking to
complete panel.

COAST
lnterstate Commerce Commissioner

Lane tells railroad* only way to escape
government ownership of railroads is to
[pave politic!alone.

Harriman's purchase of monopoly Is
laid bare fore probere.

LOCAL
Hank and postoffiee robbers are cap-

MMM and M. association and city court-
liyint? man's ante-mortem statement

holds man to answer for murder.
Veteran is so badly mangled that both

hands and both feet are amputated.
Widow Is given one cent to heal her

broken heart.
Dying man iantemortem statement

hold man to answer for murder.
Auditor defies enemies of Owens rlv«*

project.

By Associated I'ri-ss

CHICAGO. Jan. 81.— Tha health offi-
cers today estimate the number ofceasesccases of contagious diseases in the city
at 4447. Of th.-.si- 3067 are scarlet fever.
Today 281 new caves of fever were re-
DOTted against 31% yesterday.(t OUIIuuiJ OU I*H«(CTWO.)

v warm r.eUate followed sj to who
would besl represent the rights of the
si.ii. in the conference withthe presi-
dent, th«- president Of the Kan Fran-
cisco School board ml the su|n-iiuteii-

The reading of the governor's mes-
sage brought forth a resolution from
Senator Camlnetti, who ta a Democrat,
that the attorney general of the state
l»- authorised to K<> ti> Washington to
repreven! itit- state

'"
the conference

iskiii for t>y President Roosevelt ami

the secretary of st c, «:,'i the presi-
.l.-ni of the tioard of education and the
\u25a0uperintendent of schools of lan Kran-
olsco.

Would Send Attorney General

Senator Kean's J< int resolution pro-
testing against the naturalization of
Japanese, which was up for passage
this morning, as Immediately referred
to the committee on federal relations.

The governor :reed that In view of
tin- apparent importance of the matter
as Indicated by the telegram the inn-

ate take no further action on the Jap-
anese question for the present.

The attack was precipitated by one
of the liveliest debates on the Japanese
question which has. occurred on the Ben-

:iti>floor during i»e present session and
followed the reading of the mesßage

from the governor conveying to the
senate tin- U'legrum received from the

California delegation at
"

:hington
urging, at the re<iU"st of the president,
that the California legislature for a
short time defer all legislation on Jap-

anese matters.

"We huve yet to hear one word on
the Japanese question from the delega-
tion," said he.

Senator Curtln W rmly seconded Sen-
ator CamlnetU, and said that while
the Congressional Record showed that
representatives from Oregon and other
st;i(cs bad discussed the Japanese
question illcongress, with the excep-
tion lit' Congressman Hayes, not one
word had been heard frori the Cali-
fornia delegation asserting the rights
uf California.

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 31.— Senator
Ciimtnettl today bitterly arraigned the
California delegation In Washington for
its failure to take some action in con-
gress on the Japanese question. He
declared the delegation did not rep-
resent the sentiment of the state.

By Associated Press.

rnlor. ) fVr Month I 00 LtNIS

EARL'S DAUGHTER IS
SHOT TO DEATH BY HER

CARELESS HUSBAND

Los Angeles Herald.
GRIEF-STRICKEN WIDOW

OF U.S. SENATOR BOWEN
PIES OF BROKEN HEART
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PREDICT PEACEFUL END
TO JAPANESE TROUBLE

PRICE: SINGLE COPY 5 CENTS

JEROME WARY
OF THAW JURY;

THREE EXCUSED

STREET CUB
IS HELD UP

BY BANDITS

PROBERS EXPOSE
HARRIMAN'S GRAB

AFTER MONOPLY
Rob Conductor and

Motorman
Fights for Discharge

of Fourth
Magnate's Schemes

Arc Laid Bare

I'i.iilliiikmlon I'i'j.

\M \ Iill ie OK THK (illMill

City. Weather. Temperature.
Ml*. Max.

I>•\u25a0. Aunrlra, «l«>uil> . Is .IS
st. rani, Kiunr •£ 10
lomloii, nlliliv U X'J
New York) aouw II 34
Omiilui, MUOW II IS
ritUburg, .-1.-ur is as< iii.nit,., k,.i..v ,» -M 2*l
(lui'llllintl,|it. cloudy. -Hi 33-

linklllli-,|l|.cloud).. .. '£H US
ii.i.i.i,rlrnr 33 114suit lake, .-1.-itr M -111
SI. I.oiilh, ruin ;|2 \u25a0 M
ltluulit,mlv as II
I,ldle llotk, rulu :ts M
Sun ruu.Uio, rulu..,. 5U 01


